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The New Wolf Print!  

We are happy to announce that 
beginning this fall we are changing 
the format of Wolf Print. We will be 
sending out a larger more 
informative newsletter twice a year.
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You can help promote wolf awareness; help to educate people, and help change legislation to protect our wilderness 

Help us reach our goals: 
 Expand the facility to include interactive and educational exhibits about wolves and the environment 

 Continued petition of government to protect top predators 
 And, of course, the care and feeding of our wolf pack 

 Your Name and/or Business Name_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Address:________________________________________________________City:______________________________________ 

Province / State:__________________________________________________Postal / Zip:_______________________________ 

Telephone: (           )_________________________________Email:___________________________________________________ 

       Renewal         Yes! I wish to receive “The Wolf Print” by email 

T-Shirt Size (if applicable):   Adult – S  M  L  XL         Youth – S  M  L   XL         Kids – 2T  3T  4T 

Adopt A Wolf $75 
        Aspen  Moab   

        Maya Keehta         Mack 

        Wiley Tuk                  Moki 

          

Pack Membership 
          Alpha Pack Member $100 

          Beta Pack Member $50 

         Puppy Pack Member $20 

Howling Wolf 
       Wolf Guardian $1000 

Receive a photo session for 2 

Pack Membership includes a bi-annual newsletter, photos, and other assorted goodies 

Adopt a Wolf from our pack and you will receive photos of your wolf, updates and stories in spring and fall via our newsletter, and the undying 
devotion of your sponsored wolf…  Sponsorship may be renewed annually A howling thanks! 

 

IIImmmpppooorrrtttaaannnttt   DDDaaattteeesss   
May 7-13: Wings Over The Rockies bird festival, Invermere, BC 

June 1: The Challenge of the 21st Century, discussed by David Suzuki, Invermere, BC 

June 2nd-3rd- Beyond Wolves & Bears at Terra Magica Gallery & Wilderness Education Centre,  
Canmore AB 

June 9-10: Terra Magica Gallery launches ‘The Wolf in Dogs Clothing’. Wolf-Dog  

seminar, Canmore, AB 

June 16-17: Northern Lights Wildlife Wolf Centre OPEN HOUSE, Golden BC 

July 14: Paddle for the Peace River, Oppose Site C Dam, Fort Saint John, BC 

October 23-24: International Wolf & Carnivore Conference, Thompson, MB 

 

After 10 years with Northern Lights Wildlife Wolf 
Centre, we have decided to take on the decade with a 

new logo. Our old logo served us quite well but we 
decided to freshen things up! 

       10 YEAR 

ANIVERSARY! 



CENTRE NEWS 
 

 

Update on Moki & Mack 

Moki & Mack are getting so big; they made it to 
their 1st birthday! Mack is already bigger than both our 
adult females Aspen & Maya.  We think he is going to be 
bigger than Wiley!  Moki has quite the personality, she is 
our most playful wolf at the moment and loves 
shadowing her brother Mack; if she’s not playing with 

her brother then she is nipping, licking, and enticing 
Wiley to come play with her. She is quite the character!  
If Moki is not careful Mack will steal her food; he’s larger 

than she is now and it is becoming easier to tell them 
apart. 

 

10 Year ANNIVERSARY 
OPEN HOUSE 

Ten years ago we opened our doors to 
the public, with the mission in mind to 
make people aware of large carnivores. 
Over these ten years we have had 
thousands of people walk through our 
doors and listen to our message. We feel 
we have helped change the public’s 

mind about wolves. Thank you for your 
continued support in this mile stone! 
Come join us for our annual Open House 
on June 16th-17th. It’s going to be a very 

special weekend with a lot of activities, 
speakers, music, and fun workshops!  

Calling all painters, sculptors, visual 
artists young and old! We invite you to 
participate in our art contest.  Kids send 
us your drawings, paintings, or artistic 
creations of Canadian Wilderness for your 
chance to win an exciting prize from 
Northern Lights Wildlife Wolf Centre!  
Adults send us your best visual art 
creation of Canada’s Wild areas or 

wildlife for your chance to win a once in a 
lifetime opportunity….a walk with a wolf!  

Deadline for submission is June 10th.  The 
winners and their artwork will be 
displayed at our open house on June 16-
17.  Remember to be creative!  Check out 
our web page for contest details.  
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to tell them 

“WOOF WOOF WOOF, WOOF WOOF WOOF!” 

This means ‘‘thank you to everyone; you know who you are, who 
generously donated to help with my recovery. With your help, I 
am still able to greet every guest.  A great big WOOF for all those 
healing hands during my surgery! I want to keep urging everyone 
to continue the fight to allow Karelian Bear Dogs, like myself, to 
be used to help with bear conservation!”  

Sincerely,    Jackson, KBD 

 

 



KEEP JUMBO WILD 
 
 As of March 20th, 2012, the plan to build a 104-hectare resort in the Jumbo Valley has passed, despite the 20 
year efforts of First Nations, NDP MLA’s, local communities affected and the general public opposing the development 
of this ski resort.  One person in favour of it is MLA Bill Bennett, who is also promoting the aerial wolf cull in the 
Cranbrook & Kimberely region to increase the local caribou population.  Does this sound like someone who is in favour 
of preserving our wildlife and the habitat it lives in?  The plan for this resort is to have two hotels, 1,360 residential 
units with 6,250 beds, 23 lifts and a 3,000-metre-high gondola.  Many of the people who support this project do so 
because they believe it will provide 750 permanent jobs.   
 There is a fragile population of grizzly bears found in the Jumbo valley.  Bears reproduce slowly and seeing as 
the population is already fragile, we are just adding fuel to the fire by allowing this resort to be built.  Habitat is one an 
important necessities an animal needs to survive, we have a great example staring us straight in the face right now: the 
caribou!  However it seems we are also willing to lose our grizzly bears as well, because B.C. thinks it needs another ski 
resort.  The B.C. government has stated that “the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource Operations will 
establish a wildlife management area to protect the Grizzly bear habitat.”  However a male Grizzly bear is not very 
tolerant of other males in his territory, and Grizzly bears can have very large territories.  What right do we have to go 
into these wild areas that Grizzly bears and many other animals call home, all so we can ski a new mountain?  These 
animals have families too, perhaps this is something we are forgetting. How much of our wildlife and our natural 
surroundings are we willing to lose? 
 
 

 
 
 

  

 

"THE GREATNESS OF A NATION AND ITS MORAL PROGRESS 
CAN BE JUDGED BY THE WAY ITS ANIMALS ARE TREATED." 

~ MAHATMA GANDHI 

LOOKING FOR A MOTHER’S OR FATHER’S DAY GIFT? 

 Sponsor a Wolf for a friend or loved one 

 Gift Certificate for a Photo Session, and walk with a wolf! 

 Check out our website for cool gift ideas from our Gift Shop 

 Mail orders accepted 
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Things to Consider Before Getting a Wolfdog 
 

 Wolfdogs will always retain some of their natural instincts,  training 
does not eliminate these natural characteristics. 

 When you cross a wolf with a dog breed that has aggressive 
tendencies you typically end up with an animal that is mentally 
unstable and often dangerous. 

 Wolfdogs need adequate containment, they are master diggers and 
climbers, and given the opportunity will escape. 

 Most people don’t realize that wolfdogs need a lot more exercise and 

mental stimulation than regular dogs.  They also need a raw-meat diet, 
even if it’s a 50% wolf, 50% dog.   

 They need lots of one-on-one time and companionship as they are a 
pack animal. 

 

 

LOOKING FOR 

SUMMER FUN?? 

Check out these ideas: 

Visit the Wolf Centre to learn all about 

wolves; Golden, BC 

 Visit the Buffalo Ranch to learn all 

about buffalo; 2 minutes from the wolf 

centre in Golden, BC 

 Visit Boo at the Grizzly Bear Refuge, 

Golden, BC 

 Check out Peter Dettlings’ new exhibit 

at the Terra Magica Wilderness 

Education Centre in Canmore.  It focuses 

on wolves, bears, and mankind’s 

relationship towards them.  See back 

page for dates. 
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Predator Friendly Ranching Status 
Congratulations go out to Louise Liebenberg and her husband Eric Verstappen at the 
Grazerie Ranch for being the FIRST to achieve “Predator Friendly Certification” for 

recognizing Wildlife Stewardship on Farm and Ranch Lands in Canada.  Louise has 
worked hard for many years to spread the word about responsible husbandry 
practices and is leading the way to coexistence with predators and all wildlife sharing 
land and ecosystems with people.  This program will soon reach international 
recognition, making it easier to learn from livestock producers around the world 
about what tools work best to keep wildlife WILD and domestic stock free from 
depredation.  Louise and Eric also breed and train hard working Border Collies and 
Sarplaninac Livestock Guardian Dogs. 

Check out their work and Louise’s blog at www.grazerie.com.   

To learn more about Predatory Friendly Certification visit www.predatorfriendly.com 

 

   

Conservation Updates & News 

The Caribou Crisis 
Alberta: Alberta tar sands killing wolves.  The Alberta tar sands are not only contributing to global warming, 
but also directly affect the wildlife in the area; birds are becoming sick from holding ponds, insects are scarce, 
and caribou populations are declining.  A major concern for biologists in this area is the population decline of 
the caribou because they are recognised as an endangered species.  The extraction of crude oil in this area will 
not stop, and the government will keep on pretending that this is not affecting the wildlife in this area, so they 
look elsewhere. And they have looked elsewhere – they’re looking at wolves.  These majestic creatures are 

being used as scapegoats again, just like decades before.  This is a truly sad event; these social animals have 
families and personalities and most likely have the ability to feel sorrow.  Wolves mourn the loss of their 
fellow pack animals.  The Pembina Institute, a non-profit Canadian organization, states that “95% of woodland 

caribou habitat in north-eastern Alberta is to be lost in order to promote tar sands development.” Yet the 

government still wants to poison and shoot wolves from helicopters to ‘save the caribou’.  However it seems 

that the loss of habitat is the main and most likely the only reason that caribou populations are declining 
significantly!  The AB government is still using strychnine to poison wolves, which causes a slow and painful 
death, not only to intended victims but also scavengers who consume any toxic leftovers.  The Alberta 
government has spent more than $1 million shooting wolves from helicopters and poisoning them with 
strychnine.  They want to reduce wolf numbers by 50-70% over the next few years.  Is this ethical?  Is it 
sustainable?  Is it the best we can do...really?  Check out this video clip to learn more about the truth:  
http://www.DeSmogBlog.com/CryWolf 

BC: Pipelines and Tankers: Pipelines and tankers threaten BC coastal wolves and numerous other unique 
species found along the delicate Pacific coastline.  Many of these species are at risk of extinction, including 
killer whales and spirit bears, and an oil spill would pose catastrophe for already declining salmon stocks.  
Some risks are not worth taking.  Indigenous peoples and local communities across the province of BC have 
been standing up to oppose proposed pipelines which would increase tanker traffic and global warming. Tar 
sands are a major contributor to climate change and exporting this “black blood” costs local wildlife and 

people their health and quality of life. 
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“95% of woodland caribou habitat in north-eastern 
Alberta is to be lost in order to promote tar sands 
development.”  -The Pembina Institute  

Wiley & Aspen - By Anna Henly 

 Aspen - By Paul Fairs 

 

Wiley & Moab – by Lee Tubb 

 

http://www.grazerie.com/
http://www.desmogblog.com/CryWolf


  



 


